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Daniel Webster on ConstitutionalWhile in Portland,

went out upon the Amehkjan Liberty .—Nearly thirty yean
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FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS,

8. F. CHADWICK, of Douglaa County. 
JOHN BURNBTT, of Benton County. 
JAS. H. SLATER, of Union County.

What our Victory Demonstrates.
I. The Union has not been dissolved 

by the rebellion. |

T2. 1 The States that have ever compo- 
i«ed this Union are now in the Union and 

are entitled to representation.
3. The effort on part of the radicals 

to kill the States, expell them from the 
Union,’reduce them to Territories and gov- 
et n them by Military Despotism is con

demned.
4. The unconstitutional acta of Con- 

press are rebuked.
5. Negro suffrage by congressional 

usurpation is condemned.
6. - The Coruptions of Congress, the 

lavish squandering of the public mcney 
lhe large standing armies to oppress the 
people—the heavy taxations and yet the 
*teady increase of the public debt—the 
taxation of the poor man because he is 

poor, and the exemption of the rich from 

taxation because he is rich,. All these 
have r^eeived the just condemnation of

* 1 * . ■ • 
the people.

7. The people of Oregon have de 
dared against U. 8. Grant, for President’ 
by an overwhelming majority.

* * ■
8. Ogn. frowns upon thejimpeachers,and 

npproves the national nolicy of Andrew 

Johnson.,
9. The free people of Oregdn, ever 

mindful of their liberty, and the mani. 

fold blessings of a free country have plac-
. a . •_  . Ik “ ““ a .. 1* n L a.ud their feet upon the necks of the ty 

rants who are running the military des5'

Iowa 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
Kansas
Nevada r
Tennessee l|
West Verginia

Total
Thus we have a tnaji 

Nor is it unsafe for us I 
rying ten, fifteen^ or twenty’ votes from 

these States marked forth« rumpies. .
It is certain that if th» people {¡of ’the 

own
not

South are left to exer 
franchise according to t 
we will receive almost, i

Th® Railroad. 
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Railroad line and found the work pro- 
gressiog rapidly. The most difficult' part 
of the wirk in the 

done, and when the 
completed tbe work 
mountain, the road 
rapidly.i: The boys

valley is now being 
company «hall have 

id
re 
le, 
re 

nd cheerful and the impression 
avorable to a rapid progress of 
:, upon witnessing the -will; with 
ey take hold of the matter.
d not visit the china road, nor 
ahy desire to familiarize ourselves 

with the loathsome dens of the celestial 
rat-eateiis, who are working th^iumbug 
machine of the imaginary A. J. Cook & 
Co.

across the Portia,
' • ' ”1 ! If/»

will progress me 
on the line are ba 

hearty, and muscular men, and 1 
well * * • “ • - - -
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ago Daniel Webster uttered these memo
rable words on the floor of the United 

States Senate: 
our commerce from the ocean, another

generation may renew it; if it exhaust
I * r «■ i| -; ! ■ ’: ' . ' ■ 1

our treasury, future industry may replen
ish it; if it deiolate and lay waite our 
fields, still, under a new cultivation, they 
will grow green again, and ripen to future 
harvest. It were but a trifle, even if the 

walls of yonder Capitol were to crumble, 
if its lofty pillars sqohld fall, and its gor. 
geons decorations be ¿11 covered with the 

dust of the valley.' All these might be 
rebuilt. But who shall reconstruct the 

fabric of (demolished government ? Who 
shall rear again the wellproportioned col
umn jof Constitutional liberty ? Who 

shall frame together the skillful archite- 

ture which unites National government 
With State rights, individual security and 
public prosperity? No, gentlemen? if 
these columns fall, they will be raised not 
again. Like the Coliseum and the Par* 

theon, they will be destined to a mourn
ful, a melancholy immortality. Bitterer 
tears, however will flow over them, th^an 

were ever shed over the monuments of 
Roman or Grecian art; for they will be 
the remnants of a more glorious edifice 
than Greece or Rome ever saw—the edi- 
fice of Constitutional American, Liberty.

Andrew Jackson.—Referring to ufib 
fact that General Grant has a sentinel on 
duty constantly at the door of his apart
ments, a correspondent of the Macon (Ga.) 
Telegraph relates the following incident 

___ ___  _ _____ _ ____  _ — ‘ 
“The fatigues of the day ended,.
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The importance of a thorough 
tiral business training for those who contem
plate entering the mercantile, profession, is < 
too well known to require much comment. 
Without such knowledge, the young mor' 
chant will become involved in many em
barrassments which might otherwise be 
avoided. The youthful aspirant will find 
himself surrounded by inextricable difficul- y 
ties, both in seeking a situation, and in the 
discharge of its duties after employment i« . 
obtained. To have received instruction at 
a mercantile college, endorsed by the lead
ing merchants cf the city, is more effective ' 
in winning the favor and confidence of a* 
business firm, than all the letters of intro¿j 

Th« ,

Pacific Business College
! . ’ I * ■ ' J it *

maintains a reputation for thoroughness and 
systematic training, far surpassing that of 
any other similar institution on the Pacifi« 
coast. Most of the leading merchants off 
this city have employed graduates from 
this College, and bear testimony to th« 
practical efficiency of the course' here pro
scribed. The system of actual practice 
embraces all the varied operation of real 
business. A Ladies^ Department haa 
lately been added to this popular institute 
This spirit of enterprise cannot fail to draw 
forth the well-wishes of the public.

Address for all information, 

<INSONHALER k DE LAGUNA,
< -
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heventyvotes.
Should the votes of the South be coun 

ted, then, from the votes of States we have 
marked for the black«; 
South to be successful, ’ 
votes. While we have a great
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While speaking of the railroad, we i.re 
announce that the County 

;atsd 
the Coutnty, to pay the interest on seventy- 
five thousand dollars of the company'« 
bonds, for twenty years, in consideration 
of the company's building certain bridges 
and 
the Cqflnty. i| >

Thusr the Oregon Central Rai

ys. or from the
we must getfifbeei)!? 0|,Yamhill County have obligi

, pirolf i - the Coiintv; to oav the interest on seve 
ity of getting them from the North, and’ 
thus save any squappling, yei this we,
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who are running 
. while Johnson, 
i«/ President, use 
us

know :
That nothing short tf 

keep us from more than 
South. And it is very 
Stevens, Sumner & co.
Grant and Colfax, caii,| while Johnson, 

or any other good man 
sufficient force to keep
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seventy votes; thus giving us, a clear ma
jority of one hundred twenty .two electoral 
votes.
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will be worse beaten, th 
ever ran for President, 
one of the prominent pjarties.

en 
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man' that 
ticket of

transporting certain material etc. for

lroad, 
(we dotit mean the bogus china company 

ohu Doe, alias A. J. Cook,) is
, and 
horse 
Lane, 
Mult- 
arvest

oflhe < 
progressing with reasonable rapidity, 
in due lime we shall have the iron 

snorting, as he dashes through 
Bentont Yamhill, Washington and 
nomah Bounties, bearing the rich hi
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POSSIBLE EXAMINATION.
WITNESS STICK.

Stanton on

potisms of tbe South.
What a noble triumph ’. A triumph 

of correct principles over centralization, 
tyranny and corruption. It is a victory 
ns significant as it it is valuable- 
Friends of a free government and the 
white race bl of good cheer. Whereavcr 
the noble banner of the Democracy is 
unfurled to the breeze, it is greeted with 
heart felt applause from the people, who 
recognize it as the banner of victory- 

glorious victory because it it the victory 

right in a combat with error.
Thanks to the Union conservative men 

of Oregon, the people are rallying to the 
4jd flag*

West, North and soon will be in the 
South. The rainbow of peace and union 
sDans the continent, and within a few 
months the whole firmament will glow as 
with the effulgence of perfect day#

DBMOCBACT AND TBB PRESIDENT.

That our readers may see, and keep 
ever present in their minds, for their ed
ification and encouragement, if they are 
true Union men and patriots, we again 
publish the electoral5 vote of those States 
that have declared for the only union 
party, tbe Democracy.

The following States, we are sure to 
carry, and they have the 
plaoed opposite each :

The skies are brightening East,
• * 1 •

the only union

electoral vote

Connecticut 
New York 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Delaware 
Delaware 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Illinois 
Kentucky 
California 
Oregon

I

£
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the remaining

I
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negro not a black white man.
if . »

'A card.
_____

7
menti, a correspondent of the Macon (Ga.) 

of Gon. Jackson’s last visit to New Or
leans :
the old hero repaiied with many of the 
citizens, to apartments prepared for him 
in that magnificent structure, the St. Louis 
Hotel. The captain of an Irish company 
detailed a stalwart son of Erin as a senti
nel, at the General's door. There he was 
walking his rounds, when the General 
descried him, and turning I 
asked c —

“ ‘What does this mean ?’
il ‘Only a sentinel at your door, General 
“I shall ever remember

the exclamation, ‘My God !' as he strode 
up to the sentinel with a manner which 
was the General’s only :

“ ‘My good mao/ said he, ‘xrhat are 
you doing at my door, with a musket in 
your hands?’

“ ‘The captain placed me here as your 
guard, General.’ •

“ ‘Am I not in the midst of the Ameri
can people? Am I

j i , ,

itand. pfi
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Mr. Stanton
Counsel for 

of War?
Stanton.— I
C.— By what auth 

your offioe ?
F \ _

coin, confirmed by the*Senate Jan.
on of that

called on 
Pres.—J ii

am.
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8.—By appointment of President

*

hold
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Lin 
13th, 
date

01
1862 I have a comm8

C,—Admiting the constitutionality 
tbe Tenure-of-Office act uheD, by 
terms of that act, did that commission ex* 

’ 0 ,
,—The 4th of Apr.l, 1865. That act 

■jtary of War (to 
getber with the rest of the Cabinet) shall 
hold his office during the term of the 
President by whom he was appointed, 
and one month after.

C.—Have you been (appointed by Pres* 
ident Johnson and con irmed by the 8eu*.. 
uto ainAA that datA ? I -I1-

•I

pire?
S.

provides that the Secr<

’ I » « • h « '

hold his office during

ate since that date ?
8.—No.
C.

is only serving out President Lincoln’s 
second term, were youjappointed by Pres-

April

Il II If ' A. *

.—Admitting that president Johnson 
is only serving out P^esu___ —Z_‘, 
second term, were you'appointed by Pres
ident Lincoln and confirmed by the Sen
ate between April 4th,,1865, and 
I4th, the day of Mr. Lincoln’« death ? 

8—No.
C.—-Can you i 

mission for holding the 
present time 1

SMNo.
7 C—Does not the 
expressly provide that nothing in said act 
shall be construed so as to prolong the 
term of office of any person beyond the 
term for which he was originally appointed 
and confirmed ?

8.—Yes. 
C.— 

for holding the office ?
8.—No.

* C.
8.-
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Proie&or Agassiz is
est of authority in matters pertaining 
national history and the physical sciem 
Of th (^negro, he says :

I haVe pointed oot over a hundred spe 
c(/ìc difiereucès bet’. zl*
nervous system of i 
.,(gro. |r 7 *. ; ‘ ‘ '
partici) ar. There is not a bone in the nes 
gro’s I )dy which is relatively the same 
shape, Mize, articulation, or chemically of 
thè sac e composition as tnat of the white 
man. iThe negro bones contain a far 
greater; parentage of caloareous salt than f 
those o’the while man; even the negro’s! 
dlood ii 
than tt U which courses in tbe veins of tho 
white r lan. The whole physical organism 
of the t egro differs quite as much from tbe 
white man’s as it does from the chimpanzee, 
that |si in his bones, muscles and fibers, 

mpanzeo has not much furthef to 
prOgret a to become a negro than a. negro 
baa to became a white man. This fact sci- 

nezorably demonstrates. Climate 
ipurc 0 do with tbe difference be-

:ween the bonal and the 
(he white man and the 

Indeed, their frames are alike in no— • . - : j. 1 r

to Gen. Loáis,

, . ...
cheinica>ly a very different fluid

white tpan. The whole physical organism

ch]

baa to
ence
bad no
tween be white man and the negro than it 
has bel veen tbe horse and tbu ass, lhe eaglebas be 
and th owl. Each is a distinct and sepa-mF a-, aliirate creation. They were designed to till 
differeUtt plans in tbe system of nature 
The net 10 is no more a negro by accident 
or mialprtune than an owl is tbe sistet* of tbe 
eagle, or the ass is the brother of the hqtse. 
How stupendous, and yet bow simple is the 
doctrine that the Almignty Maker of the 
univertB has created inherent species of the 
* ~ J imals to fill the different places and

nature.
lower 
offices

i

!
that look, and

i

can people? Am I in danger from these! 
or ig this intended as an honor to me? If 
so, I despise ii 1— Go home. Sir, and get 
your dinner/ and turning'to his guests, he 
continued, ‘whenever an American citizen 
by hi» public conduct renders a public 
guard neoessary to bis protection, beware 
of that man

J-..I ......... ..
* ' i ' ■ •

We, the undersigned, merchants and bus
iness men of San Francisco, California, ar« 
at the present time,employing men who ha v« 
completed tbe prescribed course of study at 
the Pacific Business College, and we tak« 
pleasure in stating that we have found them 
well posted in accountantahip and the gen
eral principles of business, showing conclu
sively that they have been subject to a 
thorough drill in those important matters, 
by experienoed and competent instructors.

We cheerfully recommend the College as 
being in our opinion, an Institution of in* 
trirsic merit, and Well worthy of tbe con •

F

fidenoe and support of the community. 
A. Roman & Co.,
Lavi Strauss & Co 
J. H. Coghill <fc Co.
J. K. Pbior, ’

Wm. B. ’Cooci & Co 
I. DINKBL8FEIL, 
Peck & Turner, 
I. S. Van Winkle.
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You have, therefore, no • authority
••I

I-"Xiv. , ■ I J

.—Why do you persist in holding it ?
—Because I am an obstinate mule, 

and Sumner told me to stick, and I stuck.
C.—Have you no ’¡other- warrant for

- - . - .A
' >I

I

You may sit dowM-[Examiner.'

holding it ?
8.—-No. 
C.
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animals to fill the different 
in the grand scenery of n
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have

a few dollars upon everything he 
[If he has a watch, or good horse 

u§gy, be is taxed again; The grain 
ed in the hands of the farmer; The
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ay we are taxed about ten times on 
veorget. The farmer is taxed 

¡¡s land« and horses. Then the 
States government collector de
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Taxes.
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all we
upon 
Unite 
mand 
sells, 
and bi 
is taxi 
purchaser has to pay for his right to sell 

n as it ohanges hands. It u tax; 
| tax, all for the glorious privilege of

1. " 2- ’. J 
indical legislature. Who would not
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It is tax.

Siate« to the rudiculs, their vote will stand i
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4
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ms follows :
Maine 

MiWMichiHvlta

-Now H»mp*hira 
Rhoda Island
Vermut
Michigan
Wiseonrin
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Washington, June 16.-tProminent Dem
ocrats assert that fhe President will not 
make any Cabinet c' ang 
Suly convention has decll 
If Pendleton is uominato<: 
be given exclusively to' 
Chase, then many must I 
Republican«, who tbereb 
to support him. There a 
prolvsrt to believe Jobnsoi

, ted sndclsini that he will go into the con
vention with nearly all the 
and that many at the North who .do not ei*» 
tber like Pendleton or Cl 
duced to support him. Certain $1

!« until the 4th (of 
ired its principles. 
, appointments will 
Democrats; but if 
«tendered to tbe 
r could be induced 
e also many who 
will be nomina- 

1’1 !. if’ J'S iliu T ~

> Southern votes,?

base, could be in- 
I . pi« that 

uuch a movement is on foot, and has beta

despise 
(aught 
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the Tun CommandmerJi 

to forgive A io 
wretch would hate; 1 

iiy how, because 
‘‘Thou ibalt no
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as ofte 
tax an 
being ¿»dieals—having a radical congress 
and a Radical legislature* Who would not 
be »radical and pay ten taxes on all he 
eata, drinks and, wears-

Bul’tbeu if you are a nice radical, you 
can pdt your money into bonds and go 
freedom tax, and this is so nice/ Rich 
men get gold from the government, 
poor, spldiers have to take greenbacks. 
This i< another reason why soldiers ought 
all to> Ue radicals. This radical party, if 
uot checked, will make a slave of every i 
poor whita man. The people are begiu-j, 
ning to have a realizing sense of their 
misery ^nd of the inpositions that have 
been sp adroitly fastened upon t hem. If 
the radicals eight years ago had been hon
est enodgh to tell the people that if they 
got into power, teey would impose -taxes 
upon tiheui as they have since done,, the 
people irould have crushed out radicalism

-iMt they have suffered from it a

Radicalism and ras-
-------j ------ O------ O — < • . "-y---  
iu the] estimation of tbe great mass of the 
people—[Burlington Argus.

Th¿r' 
raJicufe 
gov 
no <
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i pdt jour money into bonds and go --------- Kich 
, but

in its ¡iriancy.’ They will crush it out as 
it u ‘
ihou^aiKl times more than they should ever 
have submitted to.
cality are getting to be synonymous terms
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Thq’New York Tribune says that 
i “may be relied ou to run 
meut.”
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’«nji 
doubt
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To run it into the ground,
j
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A. J. Cook & Co.—That is the name 

of th« contracting firm agreeing to build 
oue hundred and fifty miles of Railroad 
on tbe other side of the river. They also 
contract to redeem all the ten cent stock 
taken. Now if it should turn out that 
there i» no such a man as A. J, Cook, is 
not the whole things a swindle ? The east 
side (china) Company has been appealed 
to through the public press to give the 
residence and responsibility of A. J. 
Cook, anch they don’t open their heads 
about it. The fact is apparent to every 
man of common observation, that A. J. 
Cook & Co. is a contrivance gotten up to 
swindle tho people of Oregon. Look out 
for A.. C. & Co.—the wild cat.—Signal

Dm.

-(jrant bottled Bulled up at Bermuda 
Hundreds, and now Butler is going to 
uncork Grant by getting a charge against 
Johnson in relation to his western trip» 
which will fully bring out the evidence of 
Grant’s drunkenness.

I ?•!! : . d I r r ■■ ■■ ■ - . '> : • i
-Some papers are still wondering 

‘‘whether the Senate will dare depose the 
President.” That is like asking whether 

a mad dog will dare to bite. [Daybook.

An Early Death—Seven weeks ago 
a journal oalled the Repudiator, devoted 
boldly to the poliov of repudiating the 
National Debt, was established ia St, 
Louis. Last week it was compelled, for 
want of subsistence, to give up the ghost. 
Dean, Pendleton; and other advocates of 
repudiation, draw a useful political lesson 
from this journalistic demise.-[ Des Moines 
Register«!

What will you do with your Indiana 
and Ohio radical repudiates. We suppose 
their “souls will travel 
[F-ISSa

I

The Best Book for Agents Yet Published} 
Above 500 copies sold, in San Francisco, 
in advance of publication,

THE NATURAL WEALTH 
0F CALIFORNIA.

By Trrcs Fbt Cron me. assisted by a corps 
ofwritere selected with espeoial reference 
to their knowledge of, and ability to treat 
tbe several deeartment comprised in the 
volume. Complete in «ne large Imperial 
Octavo Volunme of over 700 pages ; printed 
00 fine paper from new type, and snbstan- 
.¡ally bound in heavy beveled covers.

This elegant Work is a Cyclopedia of val
able information, embracing every impor

tant and intereetiug fact relating to the ma
terial resources and advantages of the Gold
en State, such as its History, Biography, 
Scenery, Geology, Natural History, Climate, 
Agricultnre.Mining, Manafaatures Wealth, 
Pioducts, eto. No intelligent Californian 
can afford to be without it. Sold only by 
subscription, Price $6 50. Published by.

H H. Bancroft &Co^
> i San Francisco, CaL 

A number Qf other first rate Works now 
ready for canvasser. Send for circulars and 
state territory-desired ¿ No 20 6w

J. Administrator's Notice.
The undersigned having been duly ap- 

hill County Oreron, Administrator of the 
Estate of L. F. Moffat, late of said county 
deceased. All persons having claims against, 
said estate will present them to me, at my 
residence, at LaFayette, in said county, with 
(* _ * “ ' ' - 
from this date.

May 26 1868*
4 w

t.

on/*

r

pointed by tbe Hon. County Court of Yam
hill County Oregon, Administrator of the 
Estate of L. F. Moffat, late of said county 

said estate will* present them to me, at my 
residence, at LaFayette, in said county, with 
the proper vouchers, within six montbes 

JOHN BTRl5. ‘ 
Administrator*

Administrators Notice*
The undersigned having been duly ap

pointed by the Hon. County Court Of Yarn
bill County Oregon, administrator of the 
estate of John Monroe, late of said Ceunty 
deceased/ All persons having claims against 
said estate will present them to me, at the 
Couutv Clerks office, at La Fayette, in said 
oounty, with th« proper vouohers, within 
six month« from this elate.

Jone the 15th 1868. L. C. FOREST
> j, Arfmteutratar.

NOTICE
n- Wdw'sigMd baring diupo«^ of fl>» 

Mo Mmnvi’de Millland property in Yambill 
County hereby give« notioe to all who havo. 
open accounts or business of any kind to 
call immediately and settle up.

• i I R. C. Xinney,

' . k"' V* i. - .
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